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Kieran Lang
Place of Birth: New York, New York
Job Description: Student at the University of Hofstra School of Law
Why I chose this career: I have always had an interest in law.
I celebrate my Irish heritage by: I try and visit my family that lives in Ireland as often as I can.
Three things people would be surprised to know about me:
1. I have been a volunteer firefighter for almost 10 years.
2. I have Visited 15 countries.
3. I was a County Champion hurdler while in high school.
y name is Kieran, I was born in New York. My mother is an immigrant from Ireland. She grew up in the county of Leitrim. I
received a Bachelors from the University of Delaware and am currently pursuing a Law Degree at Hofstra University. I joined the
volunteer fire service at 17 years old and became an EMT at 19. Joining the East Williston Fire Department has easily been one
of the greatest things I have done with my life.
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James Leonard
Place of Birth: Brooklyn NY
Job Description: Chief of Department Fire Department New York City
Why I chose this career: I chose this job to make a difference in the world...I have been a member of this department for 39 years....
we make a difference in the world... we protect life and property in the city of New York.
Proudest moment of my career: My service in the rescue and recovery operations at the World Trade Center.
I celebrate my Irish heritage by: Marching in the St Patrick’s Day Parade
was born in Brooklyn New York. I am 3rd generation Irish American - my grandparents were children of Irish immigrants. I was a product
of the catholic school system while growing up in Flatbush Brooklyn. I was appointed to the FDNY in 1979. I am the 1st member of my
family to be a member of the FDNY. I was appointed the 35th Chief of Department in the 153-year history of the FDNY in November of
2014. I command almost 15000 Firefighters and EMS protecting the New York City. I live in Staten Island a lifelong city resident.
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Mike Lyons
Place of Birth: Brooklyn New York
Job Description: Fire Captain, FDNY
Why I chose this career: I always considered it a very honorable occupation prior to my appointment. The opportunity to make a difference
and serve the greater good made joining the FDNY a goal in my life.
Proudest moment of my career: Attending a recent firehouse function several of the younger firemen I had the privilege of breaking into
the job came over during the night thanking me for what they had learned. It made me extremely proud to hear how they in turn are passing
on the same information, knowledge and love of the job. I left the function feeling a tremendous amount of pride having witnessed the next
generation of FDNY carrying the torch onward.
I celebrate my Irish heritage by: Having lived in County Mayo for a large part of my early years, attending national and secondary school
there, college at UCG my connection to Ireland is very strong. My parents hail from Mayo and Kilkenny so I’ve had a mix of joy and tears with
the GAA. I travel back as much as possible to visit my family and friends there. Here the annual St Patrick’s parade is a highlight marching
up 5th Ave with the FDNY.
Three things people would be surprised to know about me:
1. I practice Qi Gong daily.
2. My new goal in life is to volunteering my time with cancer patients with their fight. There is always hope.
3. I lived in Spain for a year.
ichael Lyons is a Fire Captain with the FDNY. He has been with the department for twenty years having the privilege to work in some
of the finest fire companies in New York City Michael graduated from university college Galway with a Bachelor of Arts degree in
English and history. Over the span of his career Michael was involved in multiple lifesaving operations and cited for bravery many
times, most notably on 9/11. In 2009 he was awarded one of the departments highest medals for his heroic actions.
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James Morton
Place of Birth: Brooklyn, New York
Job Description: EX-Chief of Department- Rockaway Point Volunteer Fire Department. Oversees all operations and personnel of the
Department.
Why I chose this career: I joined the RPFD at 17 years old looking to give back to my community. My father Jim is a Past Chief of the Roxbury
Volunteer Fire Department, my mother Sandy, a Past Rescue Captain and my sister Christina, a Past Rescue Lieutenant. All were volunteers
prior to me joining and it inspired me to want to help others.
Proudest moment of my career: On October 29, 2012 Hurricane Sandy struck the Rockaways causing mass devastation. The entire Rockaway
Peninsula was evacuated due to the anticipated severe impact. The Rockaway Point Fire Department decided to remain on the peninsula due
to the rumors of a large population of residents refusing to leave. During the height of Sandy a large fire broke out engulfing 111 homes (The
largest residential fire in NYC history). Myself and 4 other members had been out rescuing victims that had been trapped. After seeing victims
caught in the path of fire and heavy smoke we began making trips back and forth into the fire location removing victims. We rescued over
30 victims that night.
I celebrate my Irish heritage by: I hold tight to my Irish Heritage and continue my family’s traditions. Each year I organize the Rockaway Point
Fire Department in marching in the Queens County St. Patrick’s Day Parade. I have marched in every parade since I was 17 years old beside
my father, mother and sister. Last year I organized it so all the remaining Volunteer Fire Departments in NYC marched together under one
banner. I am a proud member of the NYC Department of Sanitation, Emerald Society and a proud member of the Ancient Order of Hibernians,
Division 21 in Rockaway Beach/Breezy Point.
Three things people would be surprised to know about me:
1. I love to cook
2. I’m obsessed with Disney World and visit every year.
3. I’m a Rox Sox Fan.
ames Patrick Morton born June 23, 1988 in Brooklyn, NY. Jimmy’s family moved to Breezy Point when he was 4 years old. He still
lives in Breezy Point with his wife Kathleen and his son James. Jimmy joined the Rockaway Point Fire Department when he was
17 years old. He attended NCFSA and became a NYS certified firefighter and later a NYS certified EMT. Holding almost every rank
in the Department, Jimmy was elected as the youngest Chief in the Departments 104-year history in 2016. Jimmy works for the NYC
Department of Sanitation and is assigned to Operations in Headquarters.
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